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Pitquidity came to being after recognizing a need in the market for
investors to passively earn DeFi currencies through various low
cost/sustainable types of mining/staking of projects containing the
two most important elements of any investment.  The first is the project
team's ability, and the second is that project's world changing utility.
This recipe rewards $PITQD investors directly with an airdrop of 50% of
weekly profits as Ethereum or BNB directly to your buy address.
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Pitquidity is a passive income fund at heart that captures value from
the many new qualities DeFi has brought to our world, while providing
$PITQD investors the opportunity to free themselves from using
centralized exchanges to acquire Ethereum and BNB.  DeFi is an
ecosystem that offers incentives to participate and build various
features that are desired by our investors and the public at large. 
 Pitquidity is a chance for you to shape our new world by participating
in, and ensuring projects that match our values survive and thrive
while being rewarded with immediate returns.
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Pitquidity is a great option for investors who value jurisdictional and criminal
safety as there are no physical locations of equipment for lawmakers or criminals
to prey on our assets.  

Pitquidity has access to exclusive high quality assets that may be out of the reach
of many investors while rewarding $PITQD holders with weekly airdrops and
reflections in instantly useable ETH and BNB. 

Pitquidity has a great investment community where ideas are exchanged freely,
while offering assistance if you want to mirror your personal portfolio to
Pitquidity's 

Pitquidity's cost and overhead structure is about 95% less than traditional crypto
mining operations as our investments have very little hardware and zero real
estate allowing these savings to get passed on to $PITQD holders.
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How Pitquidity Works
Our asset portfolio creates passive income for Pitquidity as rewards for maintaining specific pieces of the
DeFi Ecosystem. Each week these rewards minus expenses are split 50/50 between $PITQD holders known
as "Cascades " and Pitquidity.  Holders can do as they wish with their Cascades, while Pitquidity holds the
other 50% to add value to Pitquidity mainly by growing the asset portfolio.

Cascade Infographic
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Asset Portfolio*
5 Nodes w/ various in-game NFT's
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Mysterium Node
1
1 Node with growing collateral

Playa3ull Node

Nodes w/ Snoop Dog Music NFT's

Energi

1

$JAM token staking for eventual validator status. 
*Assets are always being revised.  See the most up to date Portfolio Assets

Songbird staking for governance of Flare Network.
1 Presearch Node
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https://app.gala.games/
https://music.gala.world/
https://www.mysterium.network/
https://www.presearch.io/
https://www.pitquidity.io/assets
https://www.mysterium.network/
https://www.energi.world/
https://playa3ull.games/
https://www.energi.world/
https://geojam.com/
https://www.pitquidity.io/assets
https://www.pitquidity.io/assets
https://flare.xyz/introducing-songbird/
https://flare.xyz/
https://www.presearch.io/


Hardwood Trading Floor
Hardwood Trading floor is a seperate side of Pitquidiy where we have created a place for
safe utility token speculation.  We have a "Quidity" (QD) series of token releases that will
be safe from rug pulls, and have a low tax utility reflection.  All Quidity series pegged
tokens will have a supply of 10mil, 2% rewards, 1% liq and 1% to development where 50%
will be returned as cascades.  There will also be commemorative and other tokens
released from time to time as the market demands.  Trading competitions will be held to
encourage trading, and liquidity for cascades. 

Enter Hardwood
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https://www.pitquidity.io/hardwood
https://app.apeswap.finance/add/ETH/0xF0C6CEd7754fBDE3e101a45b619Fd87ddBA3Db9F
https://apeswap.finance/add/ETH/0x871C436128250Da5c08866D7d26ffFe80296Ca92
https://apeswap.finance/add/ETH/0x940B1718dC7AEb387FA3d5a6408046242c056E8b
https://app.apeswap.finance/add/ETH/0xc4c76F3257dAf42e978955Fa72b015e4a146515D
https://www.pitquidity.io/hardwood


Pitquidity is a dual chain reflection token trading on the Ethereum and Binance Smart Chains.
Tokenomics

ETH Tokenomics BSC Tokenomics
Supply:  100,000,000,000 Supply:  5,000,000,000

Tax:  4%   Tax:  10%
ETH Rewards:  2% BNB Rewards:  5%

Dev Wallet:  2% Dev Wallet:  5%

Contract: 0x0634194c04301e76d42125f1296b35b6c8df212aContract: 0xe825020e2f60331fe86a61b9ad15e123a45b25a6

Buy $PITQD with ETH Buy $PITQD with BNB
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https://www.coingecko.com/en/coins/pitquidity-bsc
https://www.coingecko.com/en/coins/pitquidity
https://coinmarketcap.com/currencies/pitquidity/
https://coinmarketcap.com/currencies/pitquidity-bsc/
https://kyberswap.com/#/swap?outputCurrency=0xE825020e2f60331fe86a61b9Ad15e123A45b25A6
https://pancakeswap.finance/swap?outputCurrency=0x0634194c04301e76d42125f1296b35b6c8df212a


We can be accessed easiest by Telegram, Twitter and Email.

Stay In Touch
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https://www.pitquidity.io/
https://twitter.com/pitquidity
https://t.me/Pitquidity
https://m.facebook.com/pitquidity
https://www.tiktok.com/@pitquidity
https://www.reddit.com/r/Pitquidity/
mailto:pitquidity@gmail.com
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwAMJkbd_UocDfVxXk18xsw/featured

